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Housekeeping Captioning is available for this presentation.

ASL interpretation is also available.   

All attendees are muted. Use the “Raise Hand” 
button or use the “Q&A” button to ask a question.

The chat has been turned off.



Housekeeping We are recording this presentation. The recording 
will be posted on the website. 

Do not share any personal information. 

We will email the slides to you after the 
presentation. They will be posted at 
https://dscc.uic.edu/family-education-webinars/

https://dscc.uic.edu/family-education-webinars/


Agenda DSCC Overview 

What is an appeal

The steps for an appeal

How to write an appeal letter 



Vision

Children and youth with special 
healthcare needs (CYSHCN) and their 
families will be the center of a seamless 
support system that improves the 
quality of their lives.

Mission

We partner with Illinois families and 
communities to help CYSHCN connect to 
services and resources.

Our Vision 
and Mission



Who We Serve 
DSCC provides care coordination services 
through four programs: 

Core Program – Ages birth to 21 with 
medically eligible conditions. 

Connect Care Program – Ages birth to 21 
with special healthcare needs who are 
enrolled in a Medicaid HealthChoice Illinois 
plan that has contracted with DSCC for care 

coordination.



Who We Serve 
DSCC provides care coordination services 
through four programs (continued): 

Home Care Program – Children or youth in 
need of in-home shift nursing.

Interim Relief Program – Children with 
eligible mental health or behavioral 
disorders.



What is an 
Appeal? 

An appeal is when you ask your 
health insurance company to 
reconsider their decision. Health 
insurance plans are required to 
tell you why they did not cover 
services. 

You may get a letter from your 
insurance plan denying coverage 
for services. 

You have the right to file an 
appeal with your insurance 
company. 

DENIED



Appeal 
Process

STEP 1:  Know your insurance plan 

STEP 2: Understand the denial 

STEP 3: Know your rights to appeal

STEP 4: Gather documentation

STEP 5: Write an appeal letter

STEP 6: Submit the appeal 



Why should 
you appeal? It is your right. When a service or supply is 

medically necessary, do not accept “no” for an 
answer.  

An appeal can help you get an approval for a 
needed service. 



Who can 
help with an 
appeal?

Your health insurance plan 

Your doctors and providers 

Social worker

DSCC care coordinator 

Illinois Department of Insurance 

Illinois Attorney General 



Example 
Case

Patrick James, age 5

Has an autism diagnosis 

Needs applied behavior analysis 
(ABA) therapy 

Has private Aetna plan through 
mom’s job

The plan is a Health 
Maintenance Organization 
(HMO)



Step 1: Know 
Your Insurance 
Plan

Know the name of your insurance and what 
type of plan you have

Review the health benefit handbook to 
understand your benefits. This is usually called 
a “member handbook” 

Talk with your doctor or provider about the 
needed service

Other options might need to be tried first 

The doctor might have more information on how to 
get the service approved before an appeal is 
needed



Step 1: Know 
Your Insurance 
Plan

Getting a referral when required  

A referral is when your primary care doctor works 
with your health insurance to get permission for 
you to see a specialist or for you to receive care.

Getting a prior authorization when required  

A prior authorization is when your insurance 
company reviews the services needed and gives 
approval before they will pay for services. 

Using in-network doctors 

An in-network provider is a provider who your 
insurance plan has made an agreement with to 
provide services to anyone with that insurance plan 
for a less expensive rate. 

You may have out-of-network benefits available 
too, but you will need to know how your plan 
works 



Your Costs  
Premium: The amount you pay for your health 
insurance every month. 

Deductible: The amount you pay for covered services 
before your insurance plan starts to pay. 

Co-insurance: A percentage amount you pay for a 
covered healthcare service. 

Example: Durable medical equipment is covered at 
80 percent so you have a 20 percent co-insurance 
per service. If you need a piece of equipment that 
is billed at $100, your insurance pays $80 and you 
pay $20.   



Your Costs  
Co-pay: A set amount you pay for a covered healthcare 
service. 

Example: $20 to be seen at your regular office visit 
or $30 to be seen at a specialist visit. 

Out-of-Pocket Maximum: The most you must pay for 
covered services in a plan year.  



What is a Bill?



Understanding 
an Explanation 
of Benefits (EOB)

Source: go.cms.gov/c2c



Step 2: 
Understand 
the Denial

An important step before the appeal is to 
understand why your health insurance plan said 
“no” to a service. 

Your health insurance plan will usually send you a 
letter that says why the service was denied. This can 
happen before or after a service is received. 

You may also look at an Explanation of Benefits 
(EOB) to see information about a denied service. 
These are sent after a service has been provided. 



Common 
Denial 
Reasons

Mistake or error 

Pre-authorization was required 

Treatment is not medically necessary

Drug or therapy is off-formulary

The care is out-of-network

Service Not Covered 



Example 
Denial Letter

Image Source: https://portal.ct.gov/OHA/Health-
Insurance-101/Appeals/Youve-been-deniedwhat-
now

05/012023 –

11/01/2023

Patrick James

12345682123

8/10/2017
456787

Alicia James
12345688753



Step 3: Know 
Your Rights to 
An Appeal

Understand the appeal timeline and the deadline to 
file your appeal 

The timelines for filing an appeal can be found 
in your Member Handbook

You can call your health plan to get this 
information 

If an Explanation of Benefits was received in the 
mail or electronically, it should tell you the appeal 
process. The notice usually tells you the deadline to 
file an appeal for the claim

Know how to contact your health plan to start the 
appeal process 



Types of 
Appeals

There are three different types of appeals you can 
file. 

These are based on the time, outcome, and medical 
need of the denied service or supply.

Pre-service Appeals are before the service 
happens.

Post-service Appeals are for services already 
received that were denied.

Expedited Appeals can be used if a regular 
appeal could seriously risk the life or long-term 
health of a person. This is if you need the 
health plan to decide quickly. 



Document 
During the 
Process

You will want to keep detailed documentation 
throughout every step. Documentation is very 
important in the appeal process. 

Keep a calendar to track dates 

Keep a contact log to track when you talked to 
different people

Doctors, the health plan, or others 

Keep a folder for supporting documents
Medical records or letters from the doctor
Letters from you 
Letters or documents from the health insurance 
plan 



Document 
Tools to Use 



Document 
Tools to Use 



Step 4: Get 
Supporting 
Documents 

You will write a letter to your health plan. It is also 
important to have supporting letters or documents 
from your doctor or providers. 

A letter from your doctor or medical provider

The letter should say why the doctor supports 
your decision to appeal the denial. 

Any other information you have that may be helpful

This could be calls with your insurance 
company where you were provided 
information 

Other medical reports that support the need 
for the service



Step 5: Write 
the Letter

You will have to write a letter telling your health 
insurance plan that you are appealing a decision.

The letter should be to the point and specific. 

Tell them that you disagree with their decision and 
why you disagree. 

Tell them what result you want 

Put a brief summary of the other documents that 
you are including in your packet. 

There are many important details that you should 
include in the letter. We will review those together. 



Example Letter 
Template 



What to Put in 
the Letter 

You and your child’s information. 

Your health plan information such as your member 
ID, policy holder, group number. 

The policy holder’s name and the child’s name and 
date of birth. 

Claims information if services were already 
received.

This includes the claim number and date of 
services. 

This can be found on the Explanation of Benefits or 
by calling your health plan. 

The provider's name and your doctor’s name.  



Example Letter 



What to Put in 
the Letter 

The denial reason 
You should try to word this exactly how they put it 
in the denial letter. 

History of your child’s illness and the necessary 
treatment 

Your doctor will probably explain this but it is 
important to include a short explanation in your 
letter 

It is important to include what will happen if your 
child’s services do not get approved. 

What decision you are appealing and you believe 
the decision was wrong. 

What result you want from the insurance company. 



Example Letter 



Example Letter 



Example Letter 



Things Not to 
Do

Do not talk about what would make it easier for the 
patient or caregiver. 

Do not be vague. It is important to be specific and 
clear.

Do not miss timelines when filing an appeal.  
Submit an appeal letter within the deadline for your 
health insurance plan. 

Do not forget to include plan identification 
number(s).  If the plan and plan member cannot be 
found, the appeal will not be processed.



Step 6: Send 
the Appeal 
Letter 

Submit the appeal letter and all other documents 
on time. Pay attention to the deadline. 

Mail your letter certified. This will give you proof 
that you sent the letter before the deadline.

Make copies of your appeal packet. 

You can request an expedited review of your appeal 
if a treatment or procedure is needed right away. 

If you get your insurance through your job, you may 
also be able to get help from your employer’s 
human resources or benefits department. 



Follow up and 
External 
Review

It is important to continue to follow up with the 
health insurance plan until the decision has been 
made. You should continue to keep documenting 
when you call to check on the appeal.

If the appeal is denied, you can file a second appeal 
and include additional information not included in 
the first appeal or you can ask for an external 
review. 



External 
Review

An external review is an appeal that is completed by 
someone outside the health plan. 

This appeal can be done if the internal appeal is 
denied by the health insurance plan. 

Done with a physician who is board-certified in the 
same specialty as the patient’s physician.

The health plan will give you the choice of two 
independent reviewers. 

They do not work for the health plan. 

The reviewers are from the Illinois Department of 
Insurance.  

You and your provider can choose which one will do 
the independent review.



What happens 
if the external 
appeal is 
approved?

If the external appeal was a post-service appeal and 
is won, the  health plan will be told, and the 
treatment/claim will be processed as approved.

If the external appeal was a pre-service appeal and 
is approved, the health plan will be told, and an 
approval will be given for treatment.



What happens 
if the external 
appeal is 
denied?

If the external appeal request is denied, you can 
appeal the decision of the independent reviewer 
with the Illinois Department of Insurance. 

If the Illinois Department of Insurance changes the 
independent reviewer’s decision, they will require 
the insurance to pay for the treatment/claim. 

The health plan can appeal the Department of 
Insurance decision and a new independent 
reviewer will be assigned to review the case.  
The decision of the independent reviewer can be 
appealed.

The complaint will be sent to the health plan. 
Illinois law allows 21 days for the health plan to 
respond. 



Resources
First work with your providers and health insurance 
plan. 

Contact the Illinois Department of Insurance or the 
Illinois Attorney General to get more help.

Department of Insurance Contact Information:

http://www.insurance.illinois.gov/

Consumer Complaints Number 312-814-2427

Illinois Attorney General Contact Information: 

http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/
index.html

Hotline Telephone Number 877-305-5145

http://www.insurance.illinois.gov/
http://www.illinoisattorneygeneral.gov/consumers/index.html


Resource Links
Appeals Article from Healthcare.gov

Glossary of Words from Healthcare.gov

Navigating the Insurance Appeals Process Guide 
from Patient Advocate Foundation

Guide to Appeals from Health Law Advocates 

Sample Insurance Appeal Letter Template

https://www.healthcare.gov/appeal-insurance-company-decision/
https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/
https://www.patientadvocate.org/wp-content/uploads/Navigating-the-insurance-appeals-guide-pages.pdf
https://www.healthlawadvocates.org/get-legal-help/resources/document/FINAL-HLA-Guide-to-Appeals-1-27-16.pdf
https://www.patientadvocate.org/wp-content/uploads/Migraine-Sample-Claim-Denial-Letter.pdf


Summary
Appeals can result in a changed decision – this 
can benefit you and/or your child greatly! 

It is important for you to keep detailed 
documentation during all the steps of the 
appeals process. 

It is important to keep track of deadlines for the 
appeal. 

You should work with providers or others that 
can help to get all the right information for the 
appeal

If an appeal is denied, you have other options.  



Questions
We have saved some time 
for questions. 

Please use the Q&A button 
box if you have questions. 
You can also use the Raise 
Hand button and we will 
unmute you. 



Thank you! 

Survey 

Thank you for participating in our training today. We 
hope you found it helpful! 

We will email the slides to you. They will be posted 
at https://dscc.uic.edu/family-education-webinars/

The recording for this training will also be posted on 
the website.

Please complete the survey at the end of the 
training. Your thoughts are very helpful and 
important.

We also would like to know any other topics you 
would like more training on. 



Other 
Webinars

This training is part of a series of trainings 
called “Health Insurance Education”

You can review this recording and materials 
for the other two trainings on our website. 

March: Understanding Your Insurance

April: Medicaid Eligibility and Coverage

May: Insurance Appeals 

Visit https://dscc.uic.edu/family-education-
webinars/

https://dscc.uic.edu/family-education-webinars/


Connect with 
Us

(800) 322-3722

dscc@uic.edu

dscc.uic.edu

UIC Division of Specialized Care for     
Children

www.


